
 
 

 
 
 

Western Green Introduces Falcon AnchorsTM and Falcon PinsTM Anchoring Products  
 
Evansville, Indiana – July 29, 2021  
 
We are excited to announce the addition of a new line of anchoring products to the Western Green family of brands.   
The Falcon Anchors and Falcon Pins product line of anchoring solutions will join and enhance our current brands of 
erosion and sediment control products by offering unique features and benefits to enhance the performance of soil 
stabilizing anchors. 
 
Western Green is proud to offer the Falcon Anchor line, providing securing hardware for Turf Reinforcement Mats 
(TRMS), High-Performance TRMS (HPTRMs), and more. The Falcon Anchors and Pins can be used to create permanent 
erosion control systems designed to firmly secure and support soils deep into the soil strata. The Falcon Anchors and 
Pins are an innovative method to reduce erosion, increase soil stability, aid in vegetation establishment, while saving 
time and labor costs.  
 
The Falcon Anchors are percussion driven anchors designed to provide immediate stabilization, require no crimping 
and have improved load-locking capabilities for easy installation. The Falcon Hex Pins are an innovative fastener 
providing significantly greater pullout resistance than typical straight pins or staples. The Falcon Hex Pins are available 
in configurations specialized for different soil types including soft and compact soils.  
 
Starting immediately, the Falcon Anchors and Pins will be available through our extensive Western Green distributor 
network and are compatible with all our erosion control blanket brands. Upon the acquisition of North American 
Green and East Coast Erosion, Western Green now has the industry’s leading TRM offering with NAG Vmax TRMS, 
East Coast flat net TRMs, and Western Green HPTRMS. The Falcon line will offer the end customer an unparalleled 
total package utilized through a vertically integrated supply chain.  Learn more about the full product line offerings on 
our website, www.westerngreen.com. 
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